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President's Message
As the new Board President of BIES, I am honoured to take the opportunity to appreciate your commitment and involvement with
BIES and ask for your continued support toward investing in the future of our community. I am immensely proud of the Board of
Directors and of the management team for their work developing a new Strategic Plan and very excited at the prospects of having
an updated plan. Their enthusiastic, positive, and proactive attitudes along with an updated Strategic Plan will help ensure ongoing
success for BIES. Our board and committees are made up of dedicated volunteers. Volunteer service is an honor. I will be honest; it

does require an investment in time and energy to fulfill expectations. Our members have entrusted us to make decisions that
advance and protect our community. With today’s busy schedules, it can be difficult to find people with enough time to serve. But
without qualified volunteers we would be a weak organization. You may not realize the underlying benefits of volunteering. What
you learn can enhance personal and career skills in your career. BIES’s success over the years can be directly attributed to the
generosity of our many supporters. Thank you for making such an incredible impact on the lives of so many in our community!

We successfully supported a lot of newcomers, seniors and youth to access resources and opportunities in collaboration and
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support from our community members, volunteers, employees, partners, Provincial & Federal government, ethnic media, donors,
and the board members. Thank you for your continued support.

Sincerely,
Alamgir Kabir
President

Executive
Director’s Message
Bengali Information and Employment Services (BIES) has been quite busy in 2019/20 as we
continue to develop new programs and initiatives based on the needs of our community. Without
the support of the Board of Directors, members, volunteers, donors, and staff none of the work
would have been possible. Everyone has worked so hard to deliver programs and services with the
highest standards while respecting the dignity of our clients and the expectations of our funders.

My heartiest thanks to our staff, members, service users, volunteers, partners, and Board of
Directors, who continue to provide caring, and committed services to all. Volunteers are always an
integral part of what we do.

Respectfully,
Imam Uddin
Executive Director
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Treasurer's Message
We are delighted that the year was robust and extraordinary for BIES in its history. BIES is growing with

assistance of our community, volunteers, and partners. Last year, BIES implemented five small but full projects
and supported a good number of community people including seniors, children, families, women, youth, and
newcomers. The main programs were job support, seniors’ supports, after school program, youth program,
children arts competition, youth photo competition, and mental health support program.

In implementing all the programs and services, staff and volunteers have worked tirelessly to reach the target
objectives. Members of the Board of Directors have also contributed their time and efforts to make all the
programs successful.
I would like to give whole-hearted thanks to all our staff, volunteers, general members, board members,
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partners, and representatives of different tiers of the government agencies to support BIES and its programs.
Together we can make a healthy community in Toronto and achieve our vision and mission easily.
Sincerely,
Nizam Uddin
Treasurer

General
Secretary’s Message
It is immense pleasure for me that BIES is growing with assistance from our community, volunteers,
and partners. In order to implement all the programs and services, our staff and volunteers have
worked tirelessly to reach the target objectives. Members of the Board of Directors have also
contributed their time and efforts to make all the programs successful.

I would like to give a whole-hearted thanks to all our staff, volunteers, general members, board
members, partners, and representatives of different tiers of government agencies who have
supported BIES and its programs. Together we can make a healthy community in Toronto and
achieve our vision and mission easily.

Sincerely,
Tahsina Akhter
General Secretary
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BIES Programs and Services at a Glance
Types of Individuals
Supported

Number of
Individual Served/
Reached

Types of Supports Provided

SENIORS

160

Employment, Health & Settlement Information through
workshops, one-on-one sessions, email, and telephone

YOUTH

115

Employment & Mental health information supports
through workshops, social media, videos, and one-on-one
sessions

ADULT (25-55 YEARS)

430

Health, Employment and Settlement Supports through
workshops, one-on-one sessions, email, and telephone

SUB-TOTAL

705

Direct Community Engagement
YOUTH VOLUNTEERS

45

Youth Council in Summertime

ADULT VOLUNTEERS

15

Volunteering in General Programs and Student
Placement

SUB-TOTAL

60

BIES Programs and Services at a Glance
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT THROUGH SOCIAL MEDIA
ADULT

1,254

Informative videos and post sharing
in social media

Community Engagement Through Website
ADULT

17,839

GRANT TOTAL

19,858

Website (www.bies-canada.org)

Highlights: Programs and Services
Bengali Information and Employment Services (BIES’s) dedicated staff and
volunteers helped many service users this year. “Bengali Seniors Active and
Thrive” project achieved its intended results to its full capacity and a lot of
people have attended the workshops and most of them were benefited directly
or indirectly including seniors throughout the project time. The project was
funded by Service Canada

Seminar on Mental Health Awareness – BIES organized four different
seminars to increase Awareness about Mental Health in the community.
We have provided culturally and linguistically accessible services to
improve their health and their access to health care services.
Workshops on Job Search –To help newcomers and promote diversity and inclusion in Toronto,
BIES has successfully conducted a series of Job Search Workshops for newcomers and helped
them through one-to-one communication in career counselling, job search, resume writing,
interview preparation and so on. Most of them have been able to find employment and started
working in different organizations, such as, banks, NGOs, telecom, and financial institutions etc.
BIES has achieved a significantly trustworthy position among the community people through this
activity.

Highlights: Programs and Services
Children’s Art Competition –In order to associate the community children with cultural
activities, BIES arranges different events from time to time. Arranging Art Competition to
celebrate ‘International Mother Language Day’ for the children aged 6-12 years of age, is
one of these events that BIES has been traditionally organizing for the last few years. Around
fifty (50) children participated this year as well. Parents also joined to support their children.
Their support and enthusiastic participation made this possible.

English Conversation Circle –BIES organized ten sessions on English
Conversation Circle from where 100 people got to know about day-today English conversation, gained knowledge about contemporary
Canadian culture and topics of interest through interactive conversation
sessions.
Seminar on Hypertension & Diabetes –To share valuable knowledge on the roots
of Hypertension & Diabetes and to give ideas on how one can win the battle
against it, our experts arranged a Seminar on Hypertension on 30th July 2019 and
a Seminar on Diabetes on 23rd April, 2019. Both seminars were held at BIES’s
office.

Highlights: Programs and Services
Family Movie Night & Youth Photography Competition –BIES hosted a Free Family
Movie Night especially for the children on the 24th of August 2019 which ensured
to enjoy a SPECTACULAR kid-friendly movie and also arranged a Photo Contest
on 1st August 2019 which theme was embracing culture or embracing
community.
Youth Council–BIES’s Youth Council is a summer-based program for youth to engage themselves in the
community. Over the summer month youth was involved in organizing fundraiser events, helped in the
organization of a Photo Competition, also be involved in charity initiatives to give back to the community
in fun and engaging ways. Everyone was required to commit at least 4 hours per week.
The purpose of this council was for the youth to engage in the community, make new friends and
participate in fun activities while they earn their volunteer hours. We encourage all youth of ages 13 and
above to join the youth council as it is a fun and exciting opportunity for all.

Positive Parenting and Mental Health Workshop: In our Bengali Community, there had been
a couple of suicide incidents. So, there was a need in the community to talk about positive
parenting or changing parenting style. We organized a workshop or seminar in our office
where 20 participants attended and talked about the importance and the way of
parenting. A couple of articles were written and posted online our Facebook group.

Highlights: Programs and Services
Kids Free Tutoring Program: BIES offered Free Summer Tutoring Classes 2019 for grades 1 – 6 kids to give the
opportunity to learn Math, English and Bengali history which helped to enhance learning over the summer or to
prepare them for upcoming school year. A total of 50 kids given free lesson on math and English.
Working in Construction Sector: BIES partnered with Toronto Community Benefits Network (TCBN) which is a
community- labour partnership. It is a network of 107 member organizations. TCBN negotiates Community
Benefits Agreements that provide jobs and opportunities for groups historically underrepresented in the
Construction industry: women, youth, and newcomers to Canada, racialized and Indigenous people and
veterans

Senior Programs: To keep the seniors active, we took different initiative for them.
They are involved in planning and implementing different activities of BIES in the
community. Seniors in our community are holding a strategic meeting at BIES
office to plan and implement various activities where they can be actively
involved for the community development.
FREE COMPUTER AND SOCIAL MEDIA TRAINING: BIES provided computer and
social media training to 36 people specially to the seniors who are isolated and
wanted to be connected to people through social media. They learnt and
practiced on how sigh up social media, emailing and internet browsing to
connect people.

Highlights: Programs and Services
CULTURAL PROGRAM AND VEGETABLE GARDENERS CELEBRATION : BIES partnered with
Canadian Center along with PACE, ABACAN and Access Alliance, that brought "Cultural
Program and Vegetable Gardeners Celebration" event at Access Point on Danforth on 28th
September (Saturday), 2019 from 12 pm to 4 pm. Over 300 people attended and enjoyed
the cultural program and home-grown vegetable display.
Vegetable gardeners displayed their home-grown vegetables cultivated in this summer
with photos and videos of the harvest. The best vegetable gardeners were awarded.

WORKSHOP ON POSITIVE PARENTING: Positive parenting build healthier
relationship between parents and children. With this in view we organized a
workshop for the parents to teach them how be more sensitive, responsive and
consistent in their interaction with their children and make children happier, or
more optimistic and motivated children to choose the behavior the parents
prefer. It was wonderful workshop and the parents liked it.
SOCIAL MEDIA VIDIEO ADVICE SESSION ON JOB SEARCH TECHNIQUES AND
CAREER NAVIGATION: We made three videos and posted on Facebook group on
education in Canada for newcomers, Job Search Techniques in Canada, and
Talk show on Job Search Techniques. The total view for this video sessions
recorded were 5674.

Highlights: Programs and Services
JOB SUPPORTS: This year we supported almost 56 people to get jobs in different
sectors. We trained all participants in Resume and Cover Letter writing. We also
facilitated group sessions as well as one-on-one sessions on interview skills. The
participants secured jobs in retail sectors, banking, warehouse and logistics, nonprofits, community, social services, and health sectors.
AWARENESS RAISING POSTS ON SOCIAL MEDIA FOR COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT:
BIES has a website(www.bies-canada.org), facebook page (biestoronto), facebook
group(Bengali Information and Employment Services) of 10,000 members. We have
promoted our services and provided relevant information to the community through these
channels. Last year, we posted about 120 blogs on different issues and engaged almost
1,254 people. Some video presentations were posted online as well, in our facebook group,
on “How to search for a career in Canada”.

COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIP: We have initiated and engaged in a new network for the
community organizations in Toronto. In the first meeting, different community-based
organizations joined, had conversation, and actively engaged themselves to help each
other out. The network was named ‘Alliance of Bangladeshi Community’. Some of these
organizations were: Toronto Theater Folks, Canadian Centre for Information and
Knowledge, South Asian Community Service (SACS), Bengal Information and Employment
Services (BIES), Progressive Action for Community Empowerment (PACE) are mentionable.

FINANCIAL
Bengali
Information and
Employment
Services (BIES)
Balance Sheet as
of March 31,
2020

OUR
PARTNERS
Access Alliance Multicultural
Health and Community
Services

PACE

Canadian Centre for
Information and Knowledge

Service Canada

Toronto Community Benefits
Network (TCBN)

The Neighbourhood Group

FEEDBACKS FROM BIES’S SERVICE USERS/PARTICIPANTS
“I attended a seminar on Job Search, on
Saturday 19th October 2019. I liked it very much
and learned a lot. The organization is doing a
tremendous job for the community. I strongly
recommend others to contact BIES for help.”
--Bindu I.
Workshop Participant

BIES helped 20 people and out of which 7 people
landed on job in a local factory and posted this news
in a Toronto based Facebook group: The members of
the group commented in following ways:
“Providing a job is great help than anything else, it is
not[only]help to a person but [also] helping a family. I
appreciate you all who contributed to this process.”
-- Mustafa A. Toronto.

“A commendable service to our Bangladeshi community in Toronto. I
am sure a lot of our people will be ever so grateful for this. Keep up
the good work, Bhai [brother]. Best.”
---Shireen H, Toronto
“Nice useful, use full advice. Go ahead!”
--- Jakaria U.

“Wonderful initiative, like it and will come [ for help].”
----Akash H.
“Good Initiative! It will be very 3useful for our community.”
—Mahbub A.

FEEDBACKS FROM BIES’S SERVICE USERS/PARTICIPANTS
“BIES has done an awesome job hosting a seminar on
Mental Health Awareness on 2nd August 2019.
Whenever a tragedy in the community happens, these
seminars play a vital role in educating us. So, I request
BIES to host such awareness raising seminars at least
once every month as they play an integral role to
enhance the lives of people living in the community.”
--Wahid K.
BIES General Member

“BIES Job Serach workshop held on Saturday 15th Feb
2020 was very helpful for jobseekers. Keep up the
great work everyone and Thanks so much, it was
Excellent!”
--Md Nasir U.
Workshop Participant

“BIES- Children’s’ Art Competition, held on Saturday February 16 was
awesome.”
- Mahfuza B.
Parent of Workshop Participant
“BIES’s 23rd November’s seminar entitled “Journey of Dementia” was
very informative! We appreciate the organizers for this.”
--Imrul K.
Customer Service Representative
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